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THIS YEARS PATCH

POW WOW

Don’t miss this annual event. It takes place at the NY Ministry
Network Royal Rangers’ Campground in Greene, NY – 1106
County Rd 9 - Boys from across the state will meet the Lord as
they enjoy four days of fun activities in the scenic
Appalachian Mountains. Keep an eye on our website for
updates. We will be looking to see you at the Pow Wow.
Drive safely!

Adults who plan on attending the Pow Wow must have
completed all required staffing paperwork. Go to
registration
our website nyroyalrangers.org; from the Resources
dropdown, click on “Keeping Our Boys Safe” read “A
Pastor’s Guide to Approving Royal Rangers Leaders.”
That will explain the process and the required forms
that a RR leader must have on file with us.
For the Pow Wow:
$140/person PRE- REGISTERED until July 5
$155/person LATE PRE-REGISTERED after July 5
$165.00/person if registering after July 25 or at the door
If you are unchartered you will be asked to pay 15% over
the costs you see above. You can charter your Outpost
online to save money. www.royalrangers.com

GET ON
THE
TRAIL TO
THE
SABER.
COME TO
GREENE AUG 8 – 11,2022
PARTICIPATE IN OUR
CHALLENGING TRAINING
CAMPS. VISIT OUR WEBSITE
FOR APPS/INFORMATION.

The FCF - Adirondack Chapter will
be conducting many activities again at
this year’s Pow Wow. Frontiersmen
Camping Fellowship is a special
program of Royal Rangers providing
men and boys additional (Colonial era)
opportunities to develop specialized
outdoor skills based on the lore and
traditions of the early American
frontiersmen.
Enjoy camping in its purest form.

Pastor Zach Thorp – Our Pow Wow speaker this year:

is currently serving as Senior Pastor of Norwich Assembly of God. Zach and Daphne
have been actively involved in ministry for over 10 years. Zach’s journey began in
Royal Rangers, back in 2006, where he achieved his GMA in 2012 and then served
as a commander in his Outpost. As a first-generation Christian within his family, Zach
received the call to ministry as a young teen. He went on to attend the University of
Valley Forge where he graduated with Bachelors in Pastoral Ministry and received his
license with the AG in 2017 and was ordained this past May 2021.
As a young pastor, Zach began his journey serving as a volunteer Associate Pastor at Christian Assembly of
God for about three years. During which time, he was working at a local lumber yard and working towards
his Master’s Degree in Organizational Leadership. Zach and Daphne transitioned to Asbury Church where
Zach lead in various roles. During this time, he graduated from Crown College with his Masters in 2019. Today,
Zach and Daphne serve as the Campus Pastors of City Church in Norwich. Zach and Daphne have a passion
to see individuals come to know Jesus thought His love and grace.

POW WOW ACTIVITIES

(subject to change or omission)

.22 RIFLE RANGE

EVENING SERVICES

TWO MAN SAW

BB GUN RANGE

VOLLEY BALL

FLINT AND STEEL

ARCHERY

BASKETBALL

BLACKSMITHING

PAINT BALL TARGET RANGE

SWIMMING POOL

BOARD GAMES

BMX BIKE RACING

SCAVENGER HUNT

DARTS

STRONG PATROL COMPETITION

NATURE CRAFT

MOVIE NIGHT

RANGER DERBY/ LEGO DERBY

BOLO TIE CRAFT

FCF SKIT

R/C CARS

SLIP n SLIDE

SAT EVENING SHOW

ROCKET BUILDING/LAUNCHING

HAWK AND KNIFE

GREAT FOOD

* TALENT NIGHT SKITS

PREACHING COMPETITION

CAMPING AND HIKING

POW WOW RUN

FCF VILLAGE

WATCH GRASS GROW

ENJOY THE NIGHT SKY

GAGA PIT

Or enjoy assisting the Pow Wow staff with the many needs of conducting the events.
*TALENT NIGHT SKITS:
This is your outpost’s opportunity to put on a great show. At your next outpost meeting,
talk about a skit you can perform… even getting costumes and scenery, some
background music and really jazz up your performance. You will be a blessing to
everyone and have a lot of fun doing it. We will want to see your script to be sure it is on
target. Funny skits are welcome. See page 22 for this competition details.
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GETTING TO OUR CAMP IN GREENE
The Ranger Camp is located at 1106 County Road 9 - Greene, New York 13778 on Page Brook Road: ¼ mile east
of Hartman Road. We will have the flags out to mark our driveway entrance. [Our camp phone Number is 607656-8411 but we may not hear it ring.] Get a few District Staff cell numbers before you travel to the camp.
Check the website for these. (Steve Monez Cell Phone # is: 516-375-7406)
NOTE: Your GPS may be telling you that we are on the other side of the Road. We will have the Ranger and
American Flags out to mark our entrance. Look for the blue address sign on our gate post “1106”.
FROM THE ALBANY AREA
➢ Take rt. 88 southwest to rt. 206 in Bennettsville, New York. Travel on 206 to Coventry.
➢ After Coventry look for a left turn onto Page Brook Road (Opposite the “SILO” Restaurant sign.)
➢ Make a left onto Page Brook Road (a mile or so, on the right before you reach the A/G church at Hartman
Road you will see our entrance.)
OR
➢ If you stay on rt. 206 go to Hartman Road and make a left turn onto Hartman road.
➢ At the bottom of the hill by the Assembly of God church turn left onto Page Brook Road.
➢ The property entrance is a short distance up the road on the left side.
FROM LONG ISLAND AND THE NEW YORK CITY AREA
➢ Take rt. 17 west to exit 82
➢ Take rt. 41 north. Travel on 41 North about 30 miles to rt. 206.
➢ Turn left onto rt. 206
➢ Pass Coventry to Page Brook Road (Opposite the “SILO” Restaurant sign.)
➢ Make a left onto Page Brook Road (a mile or so, on the right before you reach the A/G church at Hartman
Road you will see our entrance.)
OR
➢ If you stay on rt. 206 go to Hartman Road and make a left turn onto Hartman road.
➢ At the bottom of the hill by the Assembly of God church turn left onto Page Brook Road.
➢ The property entrance is a short distance up the road on the left side.
FROM THE BUFFALO AREA
➢ Take rt. 17 east to rt. 11 north (Binghamton)
➢ Then rt.12 east to Greene, NY.
➢ Take rt. 206 east to Hartman road and turn right.
➢ At the bottom of the hill by the Assembly of God church turn left onto Page Brook Road.
➢ The property entrance is a short distance up the road on the left side.
FROM THE SYRACUSE AREA
➢ Take rt. 81 south to Whitney Point
➢ Take rt. 206 through Greene
➢ To Hartman road.
➢ Turn right onto Hartman road
➢ At the bottom of the hill by the Assembly of God church turn left onto Page Brook Road.
➢ The property entrance is a short distance up the road on the left side.
In between places like Utica or Kingston should check a New York State map and select their own best route to rt.
206 and the property.

I use my GPS. As you approach the camp, keep in mind that the GPS may say we are on the
opposite side of the road. Look for the American and Royal Ranger Flags that will mark our
driveway entrance. Drive very slowly on our camp roads.

Drive safely!!!
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August 11-14, 2022

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pow Wow

Pre-Registration Form

THIS IS FOR PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY. There is a “Pow Wow Registration Form” in the pages that follow.
BE SURE ALL OF YOUR ADULTS HAVE COMPLETED THE USUAL STAFF FORMS. SEE THE NOTE IN RED BELOW. QUESTIONS??
INFO@NYROYALRANGERS.ORG
All leaders must have taken the online Ranger safety Class
Pow Wow registration
(in the Pow Wow packet)
Permission slips
(in the Pow Wow packet)
*Staff applications or renewals
(on the website see the Note in RED below)
Church Reference Forms and Non Church Reference Forms
(on the website see the Note in RED below)
*Medical forms” for men and boys
(on the website)
*Unchartered persons/outposts will pay an additional 15% on all registration fees.
Your Outpost Coordinator is responsible for filling out this form so that we get an accurate indication of the numbers
Make a copy of this blank form. Type or print neatly and make sure your letters and numbers are clearly written when filling the
blanks
Mail this form and your check as indicated below. (Keep a copy of your completed form and check)
Outpost # __________

Church _______________________

Church Phone (____) _______________________

Church Address ____________________________________________________________________________________
Outpost Coordinator _________________________Home Phone (____) ____-__________________________________
Cell Phone ( ____ ) _____ - _________________
Pastor’s Name and Signature:

E-MAIL ADDRESS ___________________________________________

__________________________________

___________________________________

Pre Reg - ENVELOPES MUST BE POSTMARKED BY July 5, 2022
Late Pre Reg – ENVELOPES MUST BE RECEIVED BY July 25, 2022
The important issue during registration is an accurate head count for patches, food and clothing orders.

Cost $140/person PRE- REGISTERED until July 5
$155/person LATE PRE-REGISTERED after July 5
$165.00/person if registering after July 25 or at the door
The initial pre-registration requires a deposit of $20/person. You will pay the remainder upon arrival.
However, you may pay your full registration fee when pre-registering if you wish.
•
“NO SHOWS” the $20 deposit for your registration fee is NON REFUNDABLE
•
Why? Because of all the supplies we need to purchase that need to be ordered early.
•
Unchartered? -- You will pay an additional 15% on all fees - so we recommend that you charter.
#

Total

Discovery Rangers ___________

Please give us the quantity of shirt sizes and the number of EXTRA patches you want.

Adventure Rangers ___________

Boys SM

______

Men’s SM _______

Expédition Rangers ___________

Boys Med ______

Men’s Med _______

Men’s 3XL _______

Leaders

___________

Boys Lg

Men’s Lg

Men’s 4XL _______

PASTOR/FREE

___________

Men’s X-Lg ______
I understand that everyone will receive a patch, hat and shirt -- below I have asked for extra
patches. If my shirts (above) exceed the number of persons registered, I will pay the
difference. We don’t know the price at this time.
We want ____ Extra Patches

Paying attendees

______

______

Men’s 2XL _______

_____________ X $20.00 =$__________________ Amount of pre registration check
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: “NY MINISTRY NETWORK”
IN THE MEMO OF THE CHECK WRITE THE WORDS: “ROYAL RANGER POW WOW Outpost # _______”
MAIL CHECKS AND THIS FORM TO: Steve Monez 330 Foch Blvd – Mineola, NY 11501-1311

[ ] I WILL INCLUDE INFORMATION ON THE INDIVIDUAL PERMISSION SLIPS, GIVING THE NAMES OF BOYS WITH SPECIAL FOOD NEEDS, ALLERGY
AND MEDICAL CONCERNS ALONG WITH THE PROPER MEDICATION SUPPLIED BY THE PARENT.
NOTE: ADULT PAPERWORK NEEDS Go to www.nyroyalrangers.org
Refer to “A Pastor’s Guide to Approving Royal Rangers Leaders” - This is found on our website home page under “RESOURCES” and under
“KEEPING OUR BOYS SAFE” All required staffing forms are also found there. Adults without these forms completed will not be admitted.
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ROYAL RANGER AUGUST 11 – 14, 2022 POW WOW PERMISSION SLIP
I ____________________________ GIVE PERMISSION FOR MY ___________, ________________________
(PARENT OR GUARDIAN)

(RELATIONSHIP)

(BOY’S NAME)

TO ATTEND THE NEW YORK MINISTRY NETWORK ROYAL RANGER POW WOW AT THE ROYAL RANGER
PROPERTY IN GREENE, NEW YORK ON August 11 – 14, 2022
SIGNED _______________________________________________ DATE

___________________________

(PARENT OR GUARDIAN SIGN)

I ALSO GIVE __________________________ PERMISSION TO PARTICIPATE IN ALL POW WOW ACTIVITIES
(BOY’S NAME)

I HAVE READ THE CHECK LIST AND MY SON IS EQUIPPED WITH PROPER GEAR. I ALSO UNDERSTAND THAT
PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE BOYS PARTICIPATING IN
ACTIVITIES MAY BE USED FOR PROMOTIONAL PURPOSES AT A LATER DATE.
NAMES WILL NOT BE INCLUDED.
NAME _____________________________________________
(PARENT OR GUARDIAN)

ADDRESS

_________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

PHONE #1 ______________________________

PHONE # 2 __________________________________

(RR STAFF WILL BE ABLE TO CONTACT ME AT EITHER OF THESE NUMBERS)

OUTPOST # ________________

CHURCH ____________________________________

PLEASE LIST ALL FOOD ALERGIES, MEDICAL CONDITIONS AND CONCERNS REGARDING THIS CHILD:
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August 11 – 14, 2022 Royal Rangers POW WOW
REGISTRATION FORM page 1 of 2
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑

Copy this form, prior to filling it out. (You may need additional forms.)
Type or print neatly. COMPLETE ALL INFORMATION
Be sure to complete both pages of this form. (Use additional copies as required.)
Please keep a copy of the completed form and your check for your records.
Your pastor must sign each form used.
Make your Check or Money Order payable to: “NY Ministry Network” In the memo write: “Outpost #
Date ____ / _____ / 2022

and Royal Rangers”

Outpost #_____________

Church______________________________________ Church Phone (_____) ______-_______________
Address___________________________________________________________________________
Outpost Coordinator _______________________________ Home Phone (_____) ______-______________
Address_____________________________________________________________________________
Church Insurance Carrier___________________________________________________________
Policy #_____________________________________________
Mileage to Camp- (check odometer) _________________(miles) X __________(# attending) =

: Co Cost

•

PRE REG. and LATE PRE REG FEE of - $20. / PERSON

$140/person PRE- REGISTERED until July 5

MAILED with Pre-Registration form.

$155/person LATE PRE-REGISTERED after July 5

$165.00/person if registering after July 25 or at the door
A “NO SHOWS” $20 pre reg fee is NON-REFUNDABLE
•

Unchartered? -- You will pay a 15% additional fee so we recommend that you charter.

HAVE YOU INFORMED US OF THE NAME (S) OF PERSONS WITH SPECIAL FOOD AND ALLERGY CONCERNS?
PLEASE REMEMBER EACH BOY MUST BRING ANY MEDICATIONS AND ALLERGY AND ASHTMA TREATMENTS.

ADULTS/LEADERS WITH COMPLETED STAFF APPLICATIONS AND REFERENCE FORMS
1. _____________________________________________

5. _______________________________________________

2. _____________________________________________

6. _______________________________________________

3. _____________________________________________

7. _______________________________________________

4. _____________________________________________

8. _______________________________________________

PASTOR’S APPROVAL OF ACCOMPANYING ADULTS

PASTOR PLEASE READ “A PASTOR’S GUIDE TO APPROVING ROYAL RANGERS LEADERS”
IT IS FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE UNDER “RESOURCES” AND CLICK “KEEPING OUR BOYS SAFE”
I, (print name) ______________________ serving as pastor of the above-named church, give my approval for the adults named above to
accompany the boys from our outpost on the August 11-14, 2022 New York Royal Rangers Pow Wow. They are of good reputation and meet
the standards set forth by the New York Ministry Network for youth workers.

Pastor’s Signature ____________________________________________________
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Date _______/_______/ 2022

August 11 – 14, 2022 POW WOW REGISTRATION FORM PAGE 2 of 2
Discovery Rangers (entering 3rd – 5th Grade)
1. _________________________________________
8. __________________________________
2. _________________________________________

9. __________________________________

3. _________________________________________

10. _________________________________

4. _________________________________________

11. _________________________________

5. _________________________________________

12. _________________________________

6. _________________________________________

13. _________________________________

7. _________________________________________
14. _________________________________
Adventure Rangers (6th – 8th Grade)
1. _________________________________________
6. ________________________________
2. _________________________________________

7. ________________________________

3. _________________________________________

8. ________________________________

4. _________________________________________

9. ________________________________

5.__________________________________________
10.________________________________
Expedition Rangers (9th – 12th Grade)
1. __________________________________________
6. ________________________________
2. __________________________________________

7. ________________________________

3. __________________________________________

8. ________________________________

4. __________________________________________

9. ________________________________

5. __________________________________________

10. ________________________________

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------For Office use Only
*APPLY CHARTERED MEMBER DISCOUNT BEFORE BEGINNING THESE CALCULATIONS.
TOTAL PRE REGISTERED BOYS AND MEN AT CAMP.

__________ X

$______ = ___________

TOTAL LATE PRE-REG BOYS AND MEN AT THE CAMP

__________X $______ = ___________

TOTAL LATE REG or AT THE DOOR BOYS AND MEN

__________ X

PASTOR/FREE GUEST

$______ = ___________

______________

If you expect visitors:
Additional meals: # of VISITORS _____ X # of meals _____

=

_____X $5.00

= ___________

TOTAL REGISTRATION FEE………………………… = ____________
MINUS PRE-REGISTRATION FEE previously sent

= ____________

=$_______________

1
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BALANCE DUE

SUGGESTED CHECKLIST OF ITEMS FOR CAMPOUT

(4 DAY, 3 NIGHT EVENT)

____ SLEEPING BAG (it gets chilly at night, temps sometimes get into the 50s at night in August. Check the 10 day weather
forecast for Greene, NY)
____ CHANGE OF UNDERCLOTHES FOR EACH DAY

____ FLASHLIGHT w/extra batteries

____ CHANGE OF SOCKS FOR EACH DAY

____ JACKET (it gets chilly at night)

____ WORK OR HIKING SHOES

____ CAP

____ SNEAKERS

____ PONCHO RAIN GEAR

____ EXTRA PANTS

____ TOWEL

____ EXTRA SHIRTS OR T-SHIRTS

____ PRESCRIPTION MEDICATIONS

____ RR UNIFORM (per Outpost)

____ KLEENEX

____ TOILET KIT ARTICLES

____ SWEAT SHIRT/SWEATER (it may get chilly)

____ TOOTHBRUSH

____ PERMISSION SLIP

____ TOOTHPASTE

____ BIBLE

____ SOAP

____ SWIM SUIT

____ WASHCLOTH

____ PAJAMAS

____ LIMITED POWER OF ATTORNEY MEDICAL FORM AND PERMISSION SLIP

OPTIONAL ITEMS
____ CAMERA
____ AIR MAT.

SEE OTHER EQUIPMENT LISTS FOR CAMPING

____ FOAM PAD

CONVENIENCE AND COMFORT
____ PILLOW

____ INSECT REPELLANT

____ WATERPROOF SHOES TO KEEP FEET DRY

____ SUN PROTECTION

NOTE
Pow Wow attendance is for boys:
▪
▪

(3rd – 12th Graders) 3rd grade in September
All men 18 and above must have Staff Forms signed by the pastor.
VISITORS

Ranger Kids are welcome in camp during the visiting hours. (RK age are not permitted to stay in camp overnight)
*$5.00/meal will be charged to visitors to cover our costs and insurance. Visitors may
participate in crafts as supplies are available and they will be required to *pay the cost of the craft
material. If you know the number of visitors you expect, please indicate this on the bottom your
registration form.
*(This is on the honor system. Report your visitors’ activities to the Pow Wow HQ office.)

2
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WE WELCOME PASTORS - NO POW WOW FEE CHARGED TO PASTORS
Payment: (see pricing on the registration forms)
•
•
•

Cash or Check (be sure to write your Outpost # on the check)
Make all checks out to “NY MINISTRY NETWORK” (in the memo write – “outpost no. ___ RR Pow Wow”)
Follow the directions on your pre registration form. Thank you.

No Charter or Royal Ranger Outpost Requirement:
There is no charter requirement to attend. HOWEVER - Unchartered? -- You will pay a 15% additional fee
We welcome men and boys (3rd Grade – 12th Grade) from any A/G church in the NY Ministry Network, even if they do not currently
have a Royal Rangers Outpost. As all Royal Ranger leaders do, men will have to fill out the Pow Wow registration forms including:
staff applications or renewals, church reference forms and non-church reference forms, medical forms for both men and boys, and
all boys must have a permission slip. At camp we all adhere to the schedule and participate in all formations and services.
•
A tent, sleeping gear, and clothing are all that is needed. Food will be prepared and served by the Pow Wow staff
•
All Pow Wow meetings must be attended by the Senior Commander.
•
Senior Commanders, if you are not in the camp, please appoint someone to act in your place.
•
There is a leaders meeting scheduled for Thursday evening.
Ball Caps and Uniform of the Day:
•
•

This year all registrants will receive:
➢
➢
➢

Cap
T-Shirt
Patch

The uniform of the day will be:
➢
➢
➢
➢

Khaki shorts or blue jeans
A Pow Wow T-shirt or a white tee shirt
Pow Wow cap.
Your Outpost uniform will be needed for Saturday morning formation. (Special Ceremony)

NOTE: ADULT PAPERWORK NEEDS Go to www.nyroyalrangers.org
Refer to “A Pastor’s Guide to Approving Royal Rangers Leaders” - This is found on our website
home page under “RESOURCES” and under “KEEPING OUR BOYS SAFE” All required staffing
forms are also found there. Adults without these forms completed will not be admitted.
click “Resources” then “KEEPING OUR BOYS SAFE” tab to find the forms listed below
1. Staff Application (ONE TIME SUBMISSION)
2. Church Reference Form (ONE TIME SUBMISSION)
3. Non-church Reference Form (ONE TIME SUBMISSION)
4. Staff Update Form (ANNUAL SUBMISSION)
5. Guests / Visitors (ANNUAL SUBMISSION)
6. Medical Forms (this one is immediately under the “Resources” tab) (ANNUAL SUBMISSION)
All RR Commanders and church leaders must have these forms (1, 2, 3, 4) completed and approved to attend the District Camps. Attending
Fathers need the “Guest / Visitor” form, signed by the pastor. We suggest that you complete Staff Forms in January of each year. All boys
must have the medical form filled out and brought to the camp.
THESE COMPLETED, APPROVED FORMS MUST BE SUBMITTED OR ACCOMPANY YOU AND ALL OTHER ADULTS WISHING TO ATTEND THE POW WOW.
SUBMITTED FORMS WILL BE IN OUR DATA BASE THAT WE CAN CHECK. BUT GET THEM IN EARLY. CONTACT INFO@NYROYALRANGERS.ORG WITH
ANY QUESTIONS. WE MUST KEEP OUR BOYS SAFE.

EMERGENCIES

3

THERE ARE ANY NUMBER OF EMERGENCIES THAT COULD OCCUR WHILE WE ARE AT
THE CAMP. YOUR SAFETY IS OUR UTMOST CONCERN.
IF YOU HEAR 3 BLASTS X 3 - REPEATED. FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS:
CLEAR WEATHER WE ASSEMBLE AT THE STAGE.
BAD WEATHER WE WILL ASSEMBLE AT THE MESS AREA.
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Thursday Schedule
12 PM

Camp Set Up
Do not disturb the JLDA Graduation Ceremony. Come and observe
quietly please.

Outposts supply their own lunch (We suggest
sandwiches, chips, fruit and a soft drink)

5:00
7:00
8:00

2 PM Registration
Sign up for all tournaments throughout the
day and Friday morning.
Dinner served at the Mess Tent
Commanders Meeting - The Outpost
coordinator or the Commander in charge
must attend.
Talent Night Skits
Devotion
Movie (If available)
After Dark sky watching if we have a
cloudless sky

11:00

Lights Out
Registration Needs

In order to register, please come to the registration desk with the following:
•
A copy of the pre-registration form
•
A completed registration form.
•
A check or money order or cash for the balance of money due.
•
Permission slips and medical release forms for each boy attending. *(in 3 ring binder last name
alphabetically)
•
Staff Application Forms or renewals (must be on file) and clearance forms for each leader.
We will confirm your application is on file; we suggest that you also do that weeks prior to coming. Email
all of your adults names (18 tyrs+) to info@nyroyalrangers.org
•
Documentation of church insurance and policy number.
•
For automobiles onsite – the make, model, color and registration information. Leave the drives name,
Outpost and cell number visible on the dashboard under the windshield on the driver’s side.
•
Mileage traveled (for the travel award) we need the distance from this camp to your church building.
•
We will give you hats and shirts at the registration area. You should have already given us the sizes and
the numbers of these shirts during the preregistration process.

4

5

Friday Schedule
7:00
7:30
9:00

Wake Up
Breakfast Served

10:00

Pool will be open while a life guard is on
duty
FCF Village will be open for activities
Activities - as announced during the
morning formation.
Lunch and Rest
Crafts – If coordinators are available;
Bolo Tie, Rocketry, Nature Project
Construction and or Placement
Competition – If coordinators are
available; Basketball, R/C Cars, Darts,
BB Gun, .22Cal Rifle, Archery, BMX Bikes,
etc
Activities – Paint Ball, Pool, FCF Village,

12 PM
2:00

Flag Raising / Roll call
Announcements
Devotion

Rocket Craft, etc.

5:00
5:30 –
7:45
8:00
11:00

Dinner and Rest
If coordinator is available; Strong Patrol
Competition
Assemble for the FCF Council Fire
Service
Lights Out
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Saturday Schedule
7:00
7:30
9:00

Wake Up
Breakfast Served
Flag Raising / Roll Call
Saber Ceremony
Announcements
Devotion
10:00
Crafts – If coordinators are available; Bolo
Tie, Rocketry, Nature Project Construction
and or Placement
Competition – If coordinators are available;
Basketball, R/C Cars, Darts, BB Gun, .22Cal
Rifle, Archery, BMX Bikes, etc
Activities – Activities – Paint Ball, Pool, FCF
Village, Rocket Craft, etc.
12 PM
Lunch and Rest
2:00-5:00 Crafts – If coordinators are available; Bolo
Tie, Nature Project Construction and or
Placement
Competition – If coordinators are available;
Basketball, R/C Cars, Darts, BB Gun, .22Cal
Rifle, Archery, BMX Bikes, etc
Activities – Paint Ball, Pool, FCF Village,
Rocket Launching, etc.
5:00
Dinner and Rest
Send a few men to assist in taking the pool
down
5:30 – 7:00 Pine Car Derby (At stage area)
7:15
Assemble for Award Ceremony (At stage
area)
8:00
Pageantry at stage area
11:00
Lights Out
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Sunday Schedule
7:00
7:30

Wake Up
Breakfast Served
Commanders help move tables and chairs
outside of the circus tent after breakfast
8:30 – 9:10 Sunday School
9:15
Worship Service, Bible Reading, Closing
Message and Prayer
10:00

All outposts will assist in clean-up and
disassembly of the camp. Please assist the
District Staff in the breakdown of the entire
campground. Leave nothing on the field.
Especially be careful to remove anything
that can damage our mowers.
We may need help getting the circus tent
and pool down and stored away.
Please make yourselves available to assist in
the breakdown of the camp.

Before leaving the camp, the Outpost Coordinator must
stop by the headquarters to check out and pick up the
Outpost Pow Wow packet which will contain the Pow
Wow patches.
12 PM

Outposts break camp and head for home

Pow Wow Activities
Basketball
Try to get your team together before getting to Pow Wow. Games will be played on
half-court and 15 minutes duration to allow all contests to be played. The boys may
play in shorts and a T-shirt. There will be awards for first, second and third place.
Challenge Course
We hope to have a challenge course. Boys will be timed as they run through a series
of events designed to test their speed, coordination, and stamina. There will be
awards for first, second, and third place.
Darts, Horseshoes, Checkers and Chess
These provide a different challenge to the boys. Each will be played in a round robin
format with a type of double elimination. (Each boy will have to lose twice to be
eliminated.) There will be awards for first, second and third place.
Range Events
.22 rifle (Adventure and Expedition Rangers), BB Guns, Archery, and Paint Ball.
You must obey all rules and listen carefully to and obey the Range Officer at all
times. He has the right and the duty to declare someone unsafe and order that
person to leave the range. He has the right and duty to do whatever he believes
necessary to protect the integrity and ensure the safety of the area.
Rules: Safety equipment must be worn at all times. Obey the Range Officer. Remain
orderly at all times. No horseplay, pushing, etc. If wristbands are being used, you
must have your safety class wristband.
Pool
We are expecting to have our pool set up at the Pow Wow. It will most likely be
available. However, if the weather forecast is for low temperatures we may opt not
to set it up. Rules at the pool, given by the head lifeguard must be strictly obeyed.

*Events will be available based on availability of staff. We may have additional
events announced during morning service.
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Ranger Derby
Bring your pine cars to Pow Wow! Be ready to make alterations to your car if
it is too light or heavy. There will be Discovery, Adventure, Expedition, and
Open (commanders) division. There will be first, second, and third place
awards in each age group. This year we are considering a Lego Car race.
R/C Cars
We expect to have the R/C cars at Pow Wow. The boys enjoy this event.
There will be awards for first, second, and third place.
Strong Patrol Competition
Pending the availability of a coordinator.
Skit Competition
If you are competing, fill out the form and turn it in during registration on
Thursday before 6pm. Skits will be performed as scheduled on Thursday
evening. All skits will be screened before they are allowed to perform.
The skit should reflect the Pow Wow theme “Second Coming”
If you have any questions, please contact Joe Otero
papawolf149@gmail.com Awards for first, second, and third place.
Volleyball
Get your team together. Games will probably be 3-5 points to enable us to
get all the matches played. The boys may play in shorts and a T-shirt. There
will be awards for first, second and third place.

Crafts
Bolo Ties
Opportunity to make a bolo tie will be available for every camper. The Bolo
tie will feature a small picture of the Pow Wow patch.
Rocketry
Making and firing rockets is always a real hit. We hope to offer a kit free of
charge. Boys will have the opportunity to build and fire the rockets, under
adult supervision. No personally owned rockets will be permitted unless under
the strict supervision of the instructor in charge. If you bring a rocket to Pow
Wow you must let us know. Due to the high cost of the materials; we usually
have the boys work in pairs to build a rocket.
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FCF Village
Members that would like to stay in the FCF Village must contact Paul Ronca.
All shelters and equipment being used in the Village must depict our colonial
(1776 era) time period.
FCF Activities
Tours of the village and demonstrations of skills
Bring patches and other trading items for swapping.
Knife trading will be to FCF members only.
Scavenger Hunt – Gold colored rocks will be hidden and clues posted in the
FCF village. When found, the “Gold Rock” should be brought to the FCF
village main tent where a prize will be awarded.

Mileage Award
Be sure to make a note of the odometer reading before you leave your
church and then note the reading when you arrive at the camp. We need
the straight mileage from your church to the camp, no side trips. We will use
GPS to determine the milage between the two addresses.
A trophy will be presented to the Outpost with the most total people miles.
Miles from your church to the camp multiplied by the number of people
registered = Net Total People Miles Traveled. i.e. You traveled 100 Miles from
church to camp. You brought 10 people all registered.
100 miles X 10 persons = 1000 Total People Miles

Camp Rules
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

➢

➢

➢
➢
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We practice the two commander policy at all times.
The cutting of live trees and branches is prohibited.
Nails or hooks are not to be driven into any trees.
Treat the property with respect. Royal Rangers always leave the campsite better
than they found it.
It is prohibited to carry knives in the camp. Use them in the cut and chop area only
and under your Commander’s supervision.
Do not enter anyone else’s tent, or use another’s gear without permission. Valuable
items: jewelry, radios tape players etc. should be left home for safe keeping.
Earrings and other skin piercing jewelry are not part of the Royal Ranger Uniform.
Please do not wear them in camp. Please-Leave them home.
Fireworks are prohibited.
The use of non-prescription drugs, alcohol and tobacco products are prohibited.
Sling shots, pellet guns, BB guns or any such item must be turned in at the registration
desk.
All Black Powder weapons must be reported and noted at the Headquarters.
All Black Powder weapon supplies such as powder and bullets must be reported and
stored in the designated area. (See the Camp Commander)
Rocks or other items must never be thrown.
Obey the Royal Ranger code at all times.
Closed areas such as the Swimming Pool, BB gun range and the .22 range are off
limits when not on the schedule.
Do not cross the areas that have been taped off with bright orange or yellow ribbon
or caution tape.
When conducted, all campers must attend the safety classes. Take notes and pay
attention, you may be quizzed.
Everyone must be in the uniform of the day at all times. White Tee Shirt, Kaki Shorts or
Blue Jeans. Your Royal Ranger uniform is required at the morning formations. District
Staff will wear the Utility Uniform.
Persons under 18 may not purchase or trade a knife, hatchet ax or tomahawk unless
accompanied by a parent or guardian.
All commanders on site have the responsibility to enforce the rules and to correct
boys that are in violation of any camp safety rule.
All trash must be placed in a proper receptacle.
When breaking camp, remove all wood and stones from the field. Any other hard
objects…these will damage our lawn equipment if left on the field and run over by
the mowers and hay cutting machines.
Unload your vehicle and get it into the parking lot quickly and orderly. We ask that
vehicles be parked within ½ hour of arrival. Cooperation in this matter will be very
helpful and greatly appreciated. Do not exceed 5MPH at any time while on the
camp grounds.
Every person in camp MUST attend all assemblies, services, Council Fires and
formations. Be sure that you adhere to each day’s schedule. We will take a head
count at every assembly.
USE THE BUDDY SYSTEM. TAKE EXTRA COUNTS OF YOUR BOYS THROUGHOUT THE DAY.
Live by the Ranger Code and make the Golden Rule your daily rule.
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Important Safety Info

SPEED LIMIT ON THE CAMP GROUNDS IS 5 MPH
Parking
After unloading, park your vehicles in the designated parking area. Follow the
directions of the parking attendant or security team.
Place a note with large print, indicating the drivers name and outpost number, on
the dashboard near the inspection sticker along with a cell phone number
Visitors
Visitors must stop at Headquarters to be issued an ID tag or sticker.
Visitors who have been cleared are welcome at the pageantry.
Campsite Location
Campsites will be assigned as Outposts have arrived and are registered.
Environment Conservation
We strive to always practice low impact camping.
Use common sense with grease pits. Do not make the hole excessively large
Be sure to build campfires “The Ranger Way.”
Be sure the ground is replaced and the sod is intact when you are finished.
Extinguish all fire wood. Place burnt and un-burnt firewood in the forest.
Campsite Cleanup & Inspection
Prior to your departure, your campsite will be inspected.
To protect our lawn equipment, be sure stones and wood are removed from the field
and placed in the forest. Pow Wow patches will be given and the Medical Power
of Attorney forms will be returned to you at the completion of inspection of your
campsite. If you have less than 3 hours to drive to get home, please help us in
breaking down the camp. Bring along a hammer and pry-bars and plan to work
about an hour or less. With help, the camp gets cleaned very quickly. Thank you in
advance
Camp Safety and Security
Please abide by the rules
Obey those in authority in camp. They have all of the camper’s safety in mind.
Safety classes when provided are mandatory. See Pow Wow schedule or bulletin
board. We may do a general safety class on Thursday evening before the talent
show. We will review the camp rules and demonstrate the “Emergency” sound and
discuss emergency formations.
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Important Safety Info
Buddy System
Please use the Buddy System at all times.
This will help to ensure that everyone stays safe and nobody gets lost or injured.
! ! ! IMPORTANT NOTICE ! ! !
We are in a true wilderness area where even an experienced woodsman may get lost and
face a life-threatening situation. No one is permitted off the grounds without permission of the
Camp Commander or his designee.
Toolcraft Safety
Boys must have a toolcraft safety card if they are to use a knife or axe in camp. Use of these
camp tools is restricted to the designated tool areas in campsite only. If a tool is needed
outside camp to gather firewood etc., a commander must be present with the boy(s) and
the boy(s).
Your chopping area should have a tool rack with all tools properly stored when not in use.
Make sure only one person at a time is working in the area except for instruction between a
Commander and boy. The area should be roped off and have streamers for visibility.
Medical Emergencies
An EMT will be on duty at all times. Any medical problem (boys or men) should be taken to
the First Aid Station for immediate attention. This is a must, not only for the wellness of the
individual, but for insurance purposes. This is why we need the Limited Power of Attorney
form. This form will be on file in the first aid station for easy access by the medical staff.
Medicine
If you have medication that requires refrigeration, please see the EMT on duty. Also register
all prescription medicines with him.
Outpost First Aid Kits
Make sure that the supplies in your kit are up to date.
Have an itemized list of equipment.
Make sure you have equipment to remove ticks. Should anyone have a tick, please see the
EMT.
Sunblock is recommended because of the increased exposure to the sun during outdoor
activities. It is prohibited for anyone to remain shirtless except when swimming.
Insect repellant will help keep bugs away. However remember to check for ticks every 5-6
hours and before bed. Check especially around confined clothing areas such as the neck
and waist.
WEATHER EMERGENCIES
Three Blasts on the emergency horn repeated… assemble at the mess tent for instructions.
a lightning emergency we will occupy our vehicles until the danger has passed.

If
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Important Safety Info
Foot Gear
It is required that shoes or sneakers be worn at all times, while walking about.
Water
Water is available in designated locations. Do not leave the water running. It is
important to conserve. Make sure that water lanes are left open along the tree
line on the field. The spigots are to be accessible to all campers. Be sure that
the water valves or hose nozzles are off before you leave the sink, toilet, or hose.
Outposts are advised to bring several large jugs of water to have on hand for
drinking. Avoid spills and conserve water. Boys must be supervised while using
the spigots to fill water containers. Be sure your boys are drinking enough water
or other fluids. It is hot and boys who are active need plenty of fluid intake. Water
is best.
Water Safety
Because of the danger imposed by the Beaver Pond and stream, this area is offlimits to boys unless accompanied by a Commander. The pool is off-limits
except for the designated swim times.
Security Team
The Security Team will consist of a Pow Wow staff leader, JLDA graduates, and
commanders. They can be identified by a brightly colored tee shirt. This staff is
integral to the smooth running of this camp. They will provide directions and assist
wherever they can to maintain order. Please give this staff the respect that they
deserve! Any JLDA graduate or commander wishing to serve on the team should
visit the security booth near the parking lot to sign up. Boys will not be on duty
during Friday and Saturday night services.
Garbage and Trash Handling
Please be mindful of garbage at mealtime. Keep all trash bags tied up to avoid
having excessive flies and insects.
All waste is to be placed in plastic bags and placed in the dumpster. We may
have the small trailer pass by the Outpost to take your trash bags to the
dumpster. Be ready for that.

Sermon Competition
1. EXPLANATION AND PURPOSE
o This competition is to encourage our young men to prepare a short sermon that will
bless the people of God.
o Sermons must include scripture quotations.
o We encourage the boys to use the theme and scripture verse for this year Pow Wow
in their sermon.
o All presentations must be in harmony with the Statement of Fundamental Truths of the
Assemblies of God.
o It should be original material, not simply a memorization of someone else’s message.
Participants are, however, permitted to use illustrations which may or may not be
from their own personal experiences.
2. EVALUATION See scoring boxes below
3. RULES
o Notes are permitted.
o No props except a pulpit, a folding chair and a Bible.
o No audio tapes or audio visual devices are permitted.
o All presentations must be reverent toward God and His people.
o Time Limits: Will be announced. Generally, 5 – 10 Minutes
o Sermons should reflect the Pow Wow theme.
4. AWARDS
o This is a competitive award activity. You will be awarded according to your place
in the judging results. 1st, 2nd or 3rd.

Boys Name:

DR

/

AR

/ ER Outpost Number:______

Scoring:
JUDGES USE THIS AREA FOR SCORING

Content:

Delivery:

❑ Title of message

❑

Body posture/Appearance

❑ Introduction

❑

Eye contact

❑ Theme interpretation

❑

Gestures

❑ Organization of material

❑

Enthusiasm (Humor / Dramatics)

❑ Language skills

❑

Confidence

❑ Transitions

❑

Self-control/Poise

❑

Use of voice (not monotone)

❑ Illustrations
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(Points 1-10;. Max 150)

❑ Conclusion

THE BOYS MUST BRING A TWO COPIES OF THIS PAGE TO THE EVENT COMPETITION

Skit Competition Application
➢
➢

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Skits will be screened. SUBMIT A WRITTEN SCRIPT BEFORE 6PM Thursday evening (see camp
schedule.)
Skit coordinator will approve all skits. No duplicate acts will be presented. The outpost with their
paper work in first will have priority. The other outpost will be given time to put together a backup skit.
RESPECTFUL (Not crude)
Write a description of your skit on the back of this page.
The skit should reflect the Pow Wow theme.
Skits will 3 - 5 minutes duration.
Outposts will provide their own props costumes etc. Only one minute set-up time will be allowed.
No impromptu skits allowed.
All approved skits will be performed at the Thursday evening skit competition. They will be
judged.
There will be awards for first, second and third place.

Outpost: ________________ Church _______________________________________________
City __________________________ Section __________________________________________
Outpost Coordinator _____________________________________________________________
Type of Skit:

Comedy ____

Drama _____ Satire_____ Mystery ________

------------------------------------------Do not write below this line-----------------------------------------DATE/TIME RECEIVED ________________________ BY________________________________
CONTENT

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

POW WOW THEME

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

ORIGINALITY

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

PREPAREDNESS

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

TIMING

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

CLEAR MESSAGE

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

FOLLOWED GUIDELINES 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

SPECIAL EFFECTS

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

COSTUMES

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

VOCAL CLEARITY

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

JUDGES COMMENTS:

THE BOYS MUST BRING A TWO COPIES OF THIS PAGE TO THE EVENT COMPETITION
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2022 CALENDAR
Jun 2

Hope Day Grocery Distribution

Jun 4

Hope Day

June 8 – 11

Work Weekend at Camp

Jul 10 – 15

Camporama

Aug 8 – 11

JLDA Summer camps

Aug 11- 14

Pow Wow

Sept 16-18

NRMC Brackney, PA

Oct 7 – 9

Master’s Toolbox at Pow Wow 2022

Fall Trace

Nov 11 - 12

This year, we (NEW YORK ROYAL RANGERS)
will encourage donations to the BGMC
Masters Toolbox. The proceeds will support
“Convoy of Hope”.
Nationwide, Royal Rangers have partnered
with BGMC through Master’s Toolbox to raise
funds for a specific missions project. We
certainly join them and we will contribute to
the “Convoy of Hope” with our Pow Wow
2022 mission’s offerings. Each outpost is
challenged to raise funds for this project and
bring them to Pow Wow.

NE Region Business Meeting

Dec 2 - 3

District Staff Meting
2023

January 7

Divisional Training

January 20-21

NE Region Empower 20

January 21

Hope Day Training Launch

March 9 -11

National RR Lead Conference --Tulsa, OK

2023 dates are subject to final approval
Note: Work days at camp will be announced periodically thru email
and texts. Please visit the “Busy Bees” page of our website.
WWW.Nyroyalrangers.org You can leave your contact and other
information about yourself. We will contact you about needs at the
camp.

Weekly Outpost meeting Offerings can also
be sent directly to the BGMC office using the
BGMC Target name, “Master’s Toolbox
Project 2021 -2022 – Convoy of Hope”.
BGMC has created a special offering box for
Royal Rangers to use to collect money for the
17
"Masters Toolbox" program. These FREE
boxes can be ordered from My Healthy
Church at 1-855-642-2011. Ask for item
number 742-893.

Your donations help us promote this
ministry, develop and maintain our
campground in Greene, NY. PLEASE,
Send your tax-deductible support today,
payable to; “NY Ministry Network” in the
memo write – “Royal Rangers” To: 8130
Oswego Rd, Liverpool, NY 13090-1520.
On-line donations, visit our website:
NYROYALRANGERS.ORG
click the DONATE button “Royal Rangers
General Fund”
Page 23

National Training Camps Apps
http://royalrangers.com/training/schedule/
sign up for NRMC you will be glad you did

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING HOW YOUR BOYS
CAN EARN A SABER CONTACT OUR TRAINING
COORDINATOR ED HAZARD

rangered@rochester.rr.com

Begin making plans
today for all of our great
events.

